
Colorado Risk Reduction Network 

2/3/17: Meeting minutes 

General Updates: 

-New Name! Colorado Risk Reduction Network: trying to get more engagement from other groups like 

hospitals etc. 

-We will be streaming/call in for the meetings so that people can watch the trainings moving forward. 

Membership is open and we are trying to get our numbers back up to the 80-90 range: help us increase 

our membership, ask people to join. 

-We will be adding a “members only” portion of the website: there will be JPRs, lesson plans, trainings 

from meetings, items from our conference etc.  

New membership model: $75 a person- we can’t give breaks this year cause we are working on getting 

our financials up while also trying to add more value to membership 

 

New website:  

-New web address- www.coriskreduction.com old one is still redirecting for the next year 

-Let E-board know if there are ideas for the new website.  

-New section for NFPA updates 

-We are trying to minimize emails from all of us- respecting your inbox 

-We will be sending reminders to check the website for updates.  

-New employment opportunities will be posted 

-Website is now hosted with Go Daddy  

-Expanded the access to the website login to multiple people 

 

Training and certifications:  

-Every year we plan offer one class per quarter- FLSE 1, FLSE2, YFS 1, YFS 2 

-Consistent schedule- waiting from state to find out who is certified to teach 

-If you need any other certifications or trainings let us know and we can post that up  

 

Financial Update: 

-Change in treasurer: to Deanna Harrington 

-We were basically broke and the E board goal is to be as transparent as we can with our finances 

-We have reengaged our accountant- he has been more than gracious with his time and fees to help us 

get back on track (paying taxes etc.)  

-We opened new checking accounts 

-The record keeping was difficult to track so we are still working hard on getting a good financial report 

from last year.  

-Trying to keep a lot of the payments done online, not a lot of cash exchange 

-We will be using quickbooks as a means to track our finances 

2015 taxes did not get paid but our accountant filed on our behalf and is mending 2015 now to help us 

out.  

-We have expanded signers on the bank accounts  

-We will pay back our debtors who helped bail us out when we have the financial means  

 

 

 


